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MESSAGE FROM THE EDITOR
Thank you to Peter Berry for producing the “Lowdown” last year. Also,
a big thank you to my daughter Ashley for helping with this years
edition.
I won‟t be giving up the day job and hope
someone will be able to take on the task of
editing the Lowdown next year. You don‟t
have to be on the committee, No CV
necessary!
Sorry there is so much about health checks in
this year‟s copy, we are so lucky to have
everyone pulling together to try and
eradicate these problems. Do contact any of I’M GONNA EAT THAT...
the committee if you have any health or
I’M GONNA EAT THAT!!
behaviour enquires as we would like to help.
If we can‟t help we might know someone who can.
You will notice we have omitted the Breeders‟ Register, this is intentional . Details of breeders etc. can be found online, some of the sites are
www.southerndachshundassociation.co.uk
www.sunsong.co.uk
www.showdachs.co.uk
I hope you enjoy the newsletter and please start sending in items for next
year‟s Lowdown.
Elaine Morris
Editor

The Potted Dachshund
Bethany spent most of the
Spring waiting for the
baby birds to fall out of
their nest.
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Dates for your 2010 Calendar
CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW
23rd January
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
7th March
Followed by a cheese and wine lunch (see below)
OPEN SHOW 20th June
at Pirbright Village Hall
FUN DAY
Courtesy of our Patrons
4th July
CHRISTMAS LUNCH
18th December (please book by contacting the Secretary)

Southern Dachshund Association
Annual General Meeting
To be held at Pirbright Parish Hall, Pirbright, GU24 0JT,
on Sunday 7th March 2009 with a Cheese and Wine lunch at
1.00pm (cost £4) followed by the AGM at 2.30pm.
Please let the Secretary know if you would like lunch.
All items for inclusion in the Agenda to be in the hands of the
Secretary, Mrs Sue Ergis, 15 Scott Close, Wallisdown, Poole,
Dorset BH12 5AX, Tel: 01202 388195, duly proposed and
seconded by fully paid-up members, by 21st February 2010.
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President’s Note
By the time you read this, Christmas and New Year will be well over
and just a memory. We will all be looking forward to the year ahead.
New puppies, planned for 2010, plenty of shows and some good
weather as well. I look forward to seeing many of you at our future
events.
First, of course, our A.G.M. in March, preceded by a super cheese and
wine lunch. A good place to meet and chat to old friends and new,
whilst keeping an eye on the Southern‟s movements! For those of
you wishing to learn a little more, there will be a Seminar in April.
Oh dear, we are almost half way through the year; how times flies,
but never mind. Our Open show in June is another very enjoyable
day when we are usually blessed with sunshine. Oh! While I think of
it, can you please remember to book your lunches for that day so we
know how many to cater for.
July brings our Fun Day at the home of our Patrons, Julian and Emma
Kitchener-Fellowes. Please try to come along to this as it really is a
great day, good fun and one where all your dogs can really enjoy
themselves as well.
This takes us to December where our last event is the Christmas Party.
Holidays and most of the shows are now over, it‟s time to relax and
get into the Christmas Spirit. Our Christmas Party is just the thing!
My thanks to our Patrons, Julian and Emma, for a great day at West
Stafford. Also, to all our Officers and Committee who work so hard to
make this a happy, helpful and enjoyable club. I look forward to
meeting many of you in the coming months. My best wishes to you
all for 2010.
Anne Hazelby
President
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Secretary’s Report 2009
Dear Members,
This year started off with our Championship Show at the Oasis
Leisure Centre at Swindon. We had a good entry with the CC
varieties very well supported. On to our Annual General Meeting
where we welcomed two new members, Mrs Frances Elworthy
and Mr Nick Shone. Also, we have a new Vice-President: longserving committee member Mr John Reed. We would like to thank
our out-going Vice-President and past Newsletter Editor, Mr Peter
Berry for his services to the club.
We were blessed with fine weather for our Open Show at Pirbright
in June. A lovely lunch was provided by Mary Grove and the
whole took on a garden party atmosphere. The Fun Day in July
held at the home, near Dorchester, of our Patrons‟ Julian and
Emma Fellowes, is becoming a very popular event. They have a
super garden to enable us to hold plenty of games and they are
also happy for us to use their barbeque. We are grateful to them
for welcoming us to their lovely home. There was a surprise guest
this time in the shape of Martin Clunes. Our Christmas lunch in
December cooked by Mary was delicious and was followed by a
fun match just to round everything off.
Thanks to you hard working committee all these events have
flowed along nicely. The success of a club is often due to the
Committee that run it, and the SDA is very lucky to have a group
of enthusiastic and hard-working people who all work well
together to produce such successful events. Unfortunately our
Vice Chairman Mrs Delia Edwards was unable to continue as
such. We are very grateful to her for her hard work over the years
and we wish her well for the future. We have co-opted Mr Brian
Ballan as our new Vice-Chairman.
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2010 looks as though it‟s going to be another busy year. The
Championship Show on 23rd January has moved to Montem
Leisure Centre at Slough. This venue is not quite so expensive
so we hope to save the club some money. We hope we will
have an equally good entry and that exhibitors will like the
venue. We will certainly make every effort to put on a good
show.
The AGM with cheese and wine lunch will be on 21 st March at
Pirbright. Finally I hope you all have a Happy and Peaceful
New Year and…..Happy days with your Hounds!

Try to turn the pup into a dog changing only one
letter at a time…..

Pup

Answers on page 32

Dog
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Chairman's Report 2009
Welcome to our 2010 edition of Lowdown and thanks to everyone who has
generously contributed their time to find or write content for it. Particular
thanks to Elaine Morris for taking on the role of Editor.
My report last year devoted some time to the fallout from the screening of
Pedigree Dogs Exposed and I commented that it had been a wake-up call
for many people associated with pedigree dogs. The early part of 2009 saw
the repercussions continue while the Kennel Club tried to recover some
semblance of order and get off the back foot. They must have been
dreading what might happen in the press about Crufts, but in the end I
think it was one of the best Crufts days out for a long time.
2009 saw the publication of our revised Breed Standard which the Breed
Council had been working on prior to the PDE programme. We have some
minor wording changes which, hopefully, make it clear that all forms of
exaggeration must be avoided. We also now have clear guidance on the
length to height ratio that is required. If anyone thinks we have changed
the requirement I suggest you go back to those trusty reference books –
Sayer and Daglish – where you will find that 2:1 is what has always been
called for. The new Standard also makes it clear that adequate ground
clearance is required in order to allow a dog to cover the ground freely.
Again, revisit Sayer and see what this means in practice.
One of the other consequences of PDE was a demand from the KC for
every breed to produce a Health Plan. This proved to be straightforward
for us as all the Dachshund Clubs have been focussing on our known,
priority health issues for many years.
Our number one issue is Inter-vertebral Disc Disease (IVDD) and there is
now plenty of research evidence to show that back problems have a
strongly inherited component. Breeding from dogs and bitches with
known back problems will increase the probability of their offspring
suffering as well. An X-Ray screening scheme has been introduced in
Scandinavia, but it is too early to say what effect it will have. We will
watch their progress with interest and adopt any learning as soon as we
can.
Although health and welfare does seem to dominate many of our
discussions these days, we shouldn't lose sight of all the other “fun” things
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that have happened during the year. The Championship Show was
well-supported and was in Sue Ergis's capable hands as Secretary for the
first time.
Attendance at February's AGM was disappointing; we only had seven
people attend who were not Committee members and two of those had
been nominated for Committee. The AGM is your opportunity to hold the
Committee to account and help set the direction for your Association. I
only hope those that didn't attend weren't the anonymous people whining
and moaning on internet discussion boards about the lack of democracy in
Dachshund Breed Clubs and complaining that the views of members are
never sought.
John Reed was “promoted” to Vice-President at the AGM after many years
service. We welcomed Frances Elworthy and Nick Shone to the Committee
and both were quickly put to work at the June Open Show. We were again
lucky with the weather and able to enjoy the usual SDA Garden Party
atmosphere (helped along by the smell of Sue Burke's bacon butties!).
Our Patrons, Julian and Emma Fellowes kindly hosted the Fun Day in July
and this too was well-attended. It is great that they are so generous to us.
John Reed has done a great job in building equipment for the agility classes
at our Fun Days and it's always amusing to find out how clever
Dachshunds can be when they put their mind to it.
During the year Delia Edwards decided to retire from the Committee. She
was also Vice-Chairman in 2009 and we shall miss her knowledge and
experience. Thank you Delia for your contribution to SDA over the years.
Most of you will be aware of the good work that Chris Furneaux does in
running our Daxaid organisation. She sometimes has to spend hours on
the 'phone trying to work out how to find a temporary home for the
Dachshund of an owner who has to go into hospital. It usually works out
well and people are very grateful for the service. We continue to receive
generous donations and I thank everyone who has supported Daxaid either
financially, or otherwise.
2010 sees us move to Slough for our Championship Show. The main
reason behind the move was financial. You will see from the Treasurer's
Report at the 2009 AGM that we made a loss once again.
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Three successive years of losses meant we had to find ways to get back in
the black and the high cost of the Swindon venue simply could not be
justified in comparison with the level of income generated by the
Championship Show. I'm fully aware that the location of shows and
moving locations can be a contentious issue. There will be winners and
losers in terms of whether you think one venue is more or less convenient
for you to get to. However, our home has traditionally been in the South
East, rather than the South West and I hope Slough works out well for us
and you give us your full support with good entries. By the time you read
this we'll know the answer to that.
Our financial situation also means we have to look seriously at all our costs
and sources of income. To that end, we will be proposing an increase in the
Membership Fees at the 2010 AGM and, if approved, these will come into
effect from January 2011. Please remember, our fees have not been
increased for quite a few years despite the fact that every other cost has
gone up. We hope our members feel they get good value, with all the
events we run and a well-produced Newsletter.
In addition to our usual Championship and Open Shows, we will continue
to offer opportunities for our members to participate in other types of
event. The Fun Day will take place in the Summer (what Summer?) and we
will also have our popular Christmas lunch, which is superbly organised
by Mary Grove. I also hope we will be able to run an educational event for
those people interested in learning more about the breed.
I'd like to end with a round of thanks to everyone who works to make the
Southern one of the most progressive of the Dachshund Clubs: Sue Ergis
our efficient Secretary is ably assisted by Gina Salisbury. Peter Grove
keeps the “books” in order and we benefit from an experienced group of
“senior” officers: President Anne Hazelby and Vice-Presidents Rosy
Clifford and John Reed. Your Committee happily turn their hand to
whatever is asked of them, turning out at the crack of dawn to ensure
everything runs smoothly for you, our members. Thanks to them all and
their “other halves” who usually get roped in as well.
Have a great 2010.
Ian J Seath
Chairman
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Tribute to Didi
Didi was born on the 14th July 1999 and she went peacefully and suddenly on
February 23rd 2009 at the age of nine and a half years. She was a much
adored and admired family pet who always had a Doberman pal close by. Her
owners Marianne and John Herrod will miss her dearly.

My Dog

by Alex Cornelius (aged 11)

I've got a dog called 'Alfie Bucket'
If I find a deep hole, I know he's dug it
He's shaped like a sausage with four little legs
When I'm eating my breakfast, he sits up and begs
His favourite is toast with marmalade or jam
He's naughty is 'Alfie', my little man
He might be small but he's smart and loud
No-one comes near us, he makes me so proud
Postman, milkman, whoever it may be
Watch out for your trousers, there's a dog that is free
I love him to bits, he's my mate, my friend
If anyone's horrid he's there to defend
So, if you visit our house, Beware and Watch Out
Because, you never know if 'Alfie's‟ about
13

DACHSHUND RESCUE REPORT 2008
Re-homed by Gillian, Tony and me were 7 Longs, 29 Min Longs,
9 Smooths, 26 Min Smooths, 7 Wires, 14 Min Wires, 92 in all. Rescue runs very well, we‟ve got the hang of it now!!
Dachshunds come in to rescue, as always due to death, divorce
and domestic crisis. A new crisis is when owners have lost their
homes, when trying to find rented property they are hitting a
stone wall. Very few Landlords will take pets, forcing them to
part with a much-loved pet. I feel so sad to see them shed tears
when leaving a little dog.
We hardly ever get puppies or very young dogs, the usual age
range is from 5 to 12 years or even older, Gillian was able to place
a 15 year old last year!! My oldest was 13. It worries me that we
get calls from owners who have dogs that bite; and calls from
people who want dogs re-homing that have chronic illnesses,
Cushings Disease, Diabetes, although we have managed to
re-home a diabetic dog, it‟s not easy, as many will not take on a
„sick for life‟ with ongoing vets bills (the Cushings dachs was
£73.00 for medication alone).
I had a call from a lady asking that we re-home a miniature dog
who had been off his back legs for 2 years with no bladder or
bowel control and had to be carried in and out and could drag
himself for very short distances only. He had a back operation to
no avail. She said she could not cope anymore. I said I felt it
would be almost impossible to take him, I explained that we
were a re-homing service not a sanctuary, had there been
anything our vet could do we would have done it and had the
funds to pay. I honestly felt that the kindest thing to do for him
was to end his suffering; having tried the best for him no more
could be done.
I have had 5 Min Smooths with severe nervous aggression,
before I get shot down in flames I have re-homed many
delightful Miniature Smooths.
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These 5 remained with me as a „long-termer‟ (between 7 and 9
weeks) before I felt that they were suitable for re-homing,
fortunately they became so.
I have with me now a delightful 10 year old Min Wire, he came in
with his brother due to his owner‟s illness. His brother was
re-homed and adapted so well (as wires usually do) but poor Eddie
went off his back legs four and a half hours before the people who
were going to give him a home were due. However, after 2
injections and 10 days medication he was back on his feet, not as
fast or as sure-footed as before, but able to get around, inside and
out with ease, always ready for meals and always with a happy tail.
I have not been able to re-home him yet; a dachshund with a back
problem, which may or not recur, puts people off. He seems
semi-resident with us!!!
I would like to say a sincere thank you to all our fundraisers and
transport helpers, Sandy Surrell, Kath Coleman and Jeff Crawford
who will board dogs in the south without any payment or petrol
expenses. We are lucky to have so many people who have the
welfare of our lovely breed at heart. A very big thank you to our
Treasurer Peter Goad who works behind the scenes with great
efficiency managing our money. Our helpline is in great demand,
as Gillian and I know from the number of calls we receive. We have
a rescue service to be proud of.
Mrs Squires asked if we know the background of any of the dogs
we get in. Mrs Skinner said that we do not take papers for any dogs
that come in, if any owners do bring them she rips them up in front
of them. Mrs Mead asked if we charge for dogs that we re home.
Mrs Skinner says that we do not charge, it is a donation only
system, however she would not stop a dog being re-homed with the
right owner, especially the „oldies‟ for the lack of a donation.
Mrs Moate asked that a vote of thanks to the Rescue service be
recorded.
Val Skinner
15

Ch D'Arisca Little Trend at Carpaccio JW
Calvin to everyone who knew him
We decided to get a Miniature Smooth when the CC allocation for
Standard Smooths dropped because it would have meant that unless we
went to the shows without CCs, we would not go to a show from the
middle of June until the first week in August.
We approached Lovaine Coxon and she was very good so we purchased
a puppy but took home two to run them on for us to decide which one
we preferred. This was to be Calvin, he was a shaded red. In my mind
my first min smooth Champion was to be Red.
Calvin was named after a hotdog seller in a Walt Disney restaurant in
Florida. We collected Calvin and the other puppy and had not got five
miles when they were both sick etc…..something he did eventually grow
out of.
We ran the puppies on for about a month and we had decided on the
Red with helpful guidance from our late friend Mary Fraser-Gibson who
incidentally gave me her old fashioned Salter baby scales. Calvin's first
show was at The Dachshund Club of Wales in February 1996 under
Joanne Blackburn-Bennett. He won his class and was Best Puppy Dog;
from there his show career took off in leaps and bounds.
He won his first CC BOB at the tender age of seven and a half months at
The Dachshund Club under Roy Wood. He quickly gained many Best
Puppy awards as well as many RCCs; he won a total of 9 Best Puppies
that year making him Top Miniature Smooth puppy for 1996. At Border
Union he won the heat of the Pet Plan Junior Stakes at ten months under
the late Olive Simpson, who incidentally gave him a Best In Show at a
hound show. He got BOB the same day then went on to win the Hound
Group at the same show under Mr Denys Simpson.
His 2nd CC was at the Hound Association under Jane Hosegood at 12
months and 2 days. His 3rd came at the Dachshund Club under Nora
Winterbourne; he actually won 4 CCs in a row at the Dachshund Club.
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That year he won 11 CCs and was top Miniature Smooth, Top Dachshund and was winner of the Jackdaw Trophy for that year. He continued to win well winning many Best In Shows plus lots of group
placings.
In his career he won a total of 24 CCs, numerous RCCs and was a
consistent winner for 4 years. His show career was cut short because
Calvin was a climber and he slipped and hit his side on a table. He
produced many Champions both here and overseas and the last of
his sons was made up this year being a dog I purchased from Liz
Reed (Deercroft). Stanley was spotted by the Aridela Kennels in
Australia who purchased him. His owner Chris Moes campaigned
him in short time to his Australian and New Zealand titles where he
was a BIS winner in both countries. Stanley came back to the UK and
won 4CCs.
If anybody has a relation to Calvin they will all tell you that his
children are very verbal and are very picky eaters. Calvin will be
greatly missed by everyone who knew him but he has left his mark
on our small kennel by his champion Grand-daughter Carpaccio
Royal Parade. We still have Calvin‟s Daughter Mabel, now 12, who
produced for us Ch Carpaccio Travelling Light and Ch/Ir Ch Carpaccio Shopaholic who were both group placed dogs.
Calvin was a dog in a million!!!
Susan and Jason

1st August 1995 - 25th September 2009
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Daxaid
As most people are now hopefully aware
Daxaid is about providing support and
assistance to Dachshund owners on a
temporary basis, and this help can take many
forms, e.g. providing a temporary home or
just exercising the dogs for someone if they
are temporarily incapacitated.
2009 has been a relatively quiet year for Daxaid, whilst I have
received quite a few enquiries many were looking for very long
-term assistance. This year has seen six dogs given temporary
assistance and three owners assisted with local arrangements.
Fortunately people are now realising that we do not assist with
holiday arrangements!
I would like to thank all those people who have agreed to
volunteer to help and for supporting Daxaid and would
appreciate further volunteers as there are some parts of the
country seemingly without cover. Remember that out of pocket
expenses will be paid and we have a Daxaid stall at both the
SDA shows and contributions of Dachshund items to sell
would be most welcome.
Christine Furneaux
Daxaid Co-ordinator
01252 679614
christine.furneaux@ntlworld.com

Daxaid is sponsored and supported by the Southern Dachshund
Association and is funded by contributions from recipients and
donations from our members, including legacies. Please consider this
very worthwhile service when allocating monies.
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MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF
THE SOUTHERN DACHSHUND ASSOCIATION
held at Pirbright Parish Hall on Sunday, 22nd February 2009
Present:
Officers: Mrs A Hazelby - President
Mrs R Clifford- Hon Life Vice-President
Mr I Seath
- Chairman
Mrs D Edwards - Vice Chairman
Mrs S Ergis - Hon Secretary
Mr P Grove - Hon Treasurer
Committee: Mrs S Broad, Miss C Furneaux, Mrs E Morris,
Mrs R Parris, Mrs G Salisbury, Mrs T Thomas,
Mr B Ballan, Mr J Reed, Mrs M Grove (Associate).
Members: Mrs F Elworthy, Mrs S Goodman, Mrs M Lee,
Mrs E Reed, Mr & Mrs N Shone, Mr & Mrs C Waters.
The Meeting opened at 2.30pm with a word of welcome from the President, Mrs Hazelby, and with Mr Seath in the Chair..
1. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
Apologies for absence were received from Mrs M Bursey, Mr & Mrs P
Goad, Mrs J Hughes, Mr & Mrs T Munro, Mrs J Naylor, Mr B Pankhurst.
Mr & Mrs T Rees, Mrs J Rowe, Mrs S Seath, Misses Summers & Williams,
Miss P Trimarco.
2. MINUTES OF THE LAST ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The Minutes of the Annual General Meeting held on 24th February 2008
had been printed in the 2009 issue of the Association's magazine,
'Lowdown'. It was proposed by Miss Furneaux, seconded by Mrs Morris,
that they be taken as an accurate record of the Meeting. The proposal was
carried unanimously and the Minutes were signed by Mr Seath.
3. MATTERS ARISING
There were no matters arising from the Minutes of the previous Annual
General Meeting.
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4. CHAIRMAN'S REPORT
Mr Seath presented his Report to the Meeting as printed in 'Lowdown'
2009. He also thanked the Committee and Mr Grove, the Treasurer, for
their hard work during the past twelve months. With regard to Health &
Welfare issues, he reminded those present that it was important that
breeders acted responsibly and tested their stock.
5. HON SECRETARY'S REPORT
Mrs Ergis presented her report as printed in 'Lowdown' 2009.
6. HON TREASURER'S REPORT
Mr Grove circulated copies of the Income and Expenditure Account for the
year ending 31st December 2008 which showed a net deficit for the year of
£1,159.62, an increase of £363.34 over last year. He reported that income
from subscriptions was lower, as was the Championship show surplus, but
that the income from the 2008 Open show had shown an increase of £560.
The donation received regularly from the Great Joint Dachshund
Association will no longer be received. He stressed the need to halt the loss
of income the Association is experiencing and, to assist in this, he gave
notice to the Meeting that an increase in the membership subscription fee
would be necessary and that an item on the Agenda for the 2010 AGM will
be to increase the fee to £7 (for single and joint membership) with effect
from 2011. It was proposed by Mrs Grove, seconded by Mrs Clifford, that
the Accounts be adopted. This was unanimously agreed by the Meeting. It
was proposed by Mr Grove, seconded by Mrs Hazelby, that the Association
retains the same Auditor, Mrs M E Willmot, for the coming year. This was
also unanimously agreed by those present.
7. DAXAID REPORT
Miss Furneaux presented her report as printed in 'Lowdown' 2009. She
also thanked those who had contributed to the Daxaid stall, and Mr and
Mrs Grove for their help at the recent Championship show. She was also
pleased to report that she had raised £150 from the sale of items donated
from the estate of the late Mrs Pam Sydney. Mr Seath thanked Miss
Furneaux for her hard work.
8. ELECTION OF OFFICERS AND COMMITTEE
Due to the resignation of Mr Berry as Hon Life Vice-President, a vote took
place to elect his replacement, resulting in Mr Reed being named as the
successful candidate.
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There were two nominations for election to the Committee, Mrs Frances
Elworthy and Mr Nick Shone. Both gave an account of their involvement
with dogs and were duly elected as Committee members. Four Committee
members were due to retire on rotation, namely Mrs S Broad, Mrs S Burke,
Mrs E Morris and Mrs J Rowe, together with the Association's Officers. All
were happy to stand again and were duly re-elected by the Meeting.
9. AMENDMENT TO RULE 3(b)
The following amendment to Rule 3(b) was proposed by Mrs Ergis,
seconded by Mr Ballan: (amendment shown in bold) The appointment of a
President shall be for three years and he/she shall be eligible for re-election
at an Annual General Meeting. One Officer (except Patron and Hon Life
Vice-Presidents) shall retire annually in rotation, but be eligible for
re-election at an Annual General Meeting. Mrs Ergis discussed the reasons
behind her proposal with the members present and it was unanimously
agreed that the amendment to Rule 3(b) as proposed would be accepted by
the Meeting. The Dachshund Breed Council's Code of Ethics (as agreed by
the Kennel Club) have also been included in the Rules, which will be
submitted to the Kennel Club.
10. JUDGES LIST 2009
Mrs Ergis circulated the Association's Judges List for 2009. Mr Seath
informed the Meeting that the list is compiled by the Dachshund Breed
Council and it is the first time that it combines the names from the B & C
Lists of all the UK Dachshund Clubs.
11. HONORARIA
Mrs Ergis, Mr Grove and Mrs Salisbury left the room. After discussion
between the members, it was proposed by Mrs Broad, seconded by Mrs
Goodman, that Mrs Ergis, as Secretary, should receive £600, Mr Grove, as
Treasurer, should receive £300 and Mrs Salisbury, as Assistant Secretary,
should receive £250. Upon their return to the Meeting, the three were
informed of the members' decisions and they thanked the Meeting.
12. DONATIONS
Mr Grove informed the Meeting that this matter had been discussed
previously in Committee and that the recommendation was that £50 be
donated to the Small Animals section of the Animal Health Trust. This was
unanimously agreed by the members present.
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13. 'LOWDOWN'
Due to the resignation of the previous Editor, Mrs Morris has kindly agreed
to take on the post and will be assisted by Miss Furneaux.
14. ANY OTHER BUSINESS
There was no other business.
Mr Seath thanked the members present for their attendance and closed the
Meeting at 3.10pm.

Doggie Quiz
1. Sigmund Freud was assisted in his
psychotherapy sessions by Jo-Fi,
who was a…..
Dalmatian
Rough Collie
Chow
Standard Poodle
2. Prime Minister of England
Sir Winston Churchill owned a…..
Great Dane
Pug
Miniature Poodle
Bulldog

4. One of the few things famous scientist
Isaac Newton cared for was his dog
Diamond, a…..
Toy Poodle
Standard Schnauzer
Foxhound
Pomeranian
5. E. B. White, author of many books such
as Charlotte‟s Web, had a love-hate
relationship with his dog Fred, a…..
Cocker Spaniel
Bloodhound
Border Collie
Dachshund

3. President Ronald Regan was
bitten in the behind by Lucky, a…..
German Shepherd
Bouvier des Flandres
Old English Sheepdog
Doberman Pinscher
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Answers on page 33

Cord1 PRA testing of Miniature Long Haired Dachshunds
One of the concerns expressed by the Breed Council over health screening is
that the vast majority of people registering puppies at the Kennel Club are not
Breed Club members and are therefore not receiving Breed Club advice on
health matters.
Following a meeting between Breed Council representatives and Prof. Jeff
Sampson, the KC's geneticist, he agreed to write to any breeder of Miniature
Long-haired Dachshunds who is still producing and registering cord1 Affected
puppies.
He has also written to all MLHD breeders (including those who are not Breed
Club members) to advise them of the latest good practice in relation to the
cord1 mutation. The advice is as follows:
If a dog tests normal, then there are obviously no breeding restrictions on the dog
because it can only pass normal versions of the gene to its offspring.
If a dog tests as a carrier, and it is to be bred from, then it should not be mated to
another untested dog, a DNA tested carrier or a DNA tested affected dog. The
reason for this is that the risk of producing further affected dogs from such matings
is unacceptably high. However, a tested carrier can be mated to another DNA
tested normal dog. The progeny of such a mating will be either a normal dog or a
carrier dog. Importantly, none of the offspring of a carrier/normal mating will
become clinically affected. Ideally, all of the progeny of such a mating should also
be DNA tested to determine whether they are normal or carriers. It is imperative
that such progeny are DNA tested before they are mated in the
future.
If a dog is tested as an affected, then such dogs should not be bred from unless
there are compelling reasons to do so. If an affected dog is to be mated, then it
must be mated to another DNA tested normal dog. All of these progeny will be
clinically normal carriers. Obviously, if any of these are to be bred from in the future, then they should only be bred to a DNA tested dog, as above.
This specific advice is only directed at MLHD breeders since the cord1 screening programme has now been in place for 5 years and there is no reason for
breeders still to be producing Affected puppies.
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Dach-Facts: Weighing of Miniature Dachshunds at Shows
Health & Welfare Information from the
Dachshund Breed Council
Miniature Dachshunds
Miniature Dachshunds are defined in the Breed Standard as follows:
Ideal weight 4.5 kg (10 lbs).
Desired maximum weight 5 kg (11 lbs.)
The Dachshund Breed Council supports the right of judges to weigh all Miniature
Dachshunds should they so choose; and reminds them of their responsibility to use
powers given to them by the KC to act on any Health and Welfare issues.
Experience outside the UK has shown that, without a means of ensuring Miniatures
fall within the 5 kg./11 lbs. desired maximum weight, it is inevitable that their size
will increase and they will become indistinguishable from the smaller specimens of
Standard Dachshunds. Countless breeders have shown, over 60 years, that it is possible to breed fit and healthy Miniature Dachshunds that do not exceed 5 kg./11 lbs.
Health and Welfare Issues
The Breed Council wishes to make it clear that the health and welfare of all dogs
entered at shows is of the highest importance.
The Breed Standard states:
Exhibits which appear thin and under-nourished should be severely penalised.
It is equally important to recognise that an over-weight Dachshund is also at risk of
health problems (e.g. Heart Disease & Slipped Discs).
Advice for Judges
When accepting offers of appointments to judge Miniature Dachshunds judges
should confirm with the Society that:
weighing is mutually acceptable to both the judge and the Society,
calibrated (preferably electronic) scales will be provided, and
that both the Schedule and Catalogue will clearly state that Miniature
Dachshunds will be weighed.
Many of the Dachshund Breed Clubs can arrange to lend scales, if necessary.
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When judging:
If a dog weighs more than the desired maximum 5 kg./ 11 lbs. it is to be
considered a fault, the seriousness depending on how much over 5 kg./11
lbs. it is and how “well covered” it is.
This fault should be taken into consideration with all the dog's other virtues
and faults by judges.
Judges should penalise any dog shown “up to weight”, but in a thin condition.
A dog that is over 5 kg./11 lbs. cannot be disqualified from receiving an
award and must not be dismissed from the ring for this reason.
If a judge wishes to put up a dog that is over 5 kg./11 lbs. then, to make it known
that the judge has noted this, in their critique they might explain that “the dog's
good points exceeded the fault of being marginally over the desired maximum
weight”.
The Kennel Club's health guidance to judges (2009) is very clear:
Judges may exclude any dog from the ring if it is considered not in a fit state for exhibition
owning to savage disposition or suffering from any visible condition which adversely affects
its health or welfare and the exclusion must be reported immediately by the judge/steward to
the Show Secretary. The judge’s decision is final and the dog shall be excluded from
all subsequent competition at the Show. The judge must make a report to the Show
Secretary at the first opportunity after the Show.
Advice for Exhibitors
The Animal Welfare Act became law in England on 6 April 2008. The focus is now on the
responsibility of the owner, as seen in the „Duty of Care‟. Those who own a dog are legally responsible for its welfare, otherwise they may be found to be committing a „Welfare
Offence‟.
Dachshund Breed Club Committees will take action against any exhibitors who are
believed to be in breach of the Animal Welfare Act.
Where to find out more:
Visit www.dachshundbreedcouncil.org.uk for the latest information and advice.
The Miniature Dachshund Club will be happy to provide guidance to any General Show
Society, or judge, that requires clarification of the revised Breed Standard and judging
procedures. http://www.miniaturedachshundclub.co.uk/
Version 5: Sept. 2009
Due for Review. Sept. 2010
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Dachshund Wordsearch
Find these words and discover which one is missing:
Dachshund
Noisy
Loving
Barking
Low

Long
Stubborn
Happy
Digging
Playful
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Answers on page 34
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ABLEBODY SONG FOR SOLO 2006 - 2009
I don't need to paint a picture of how wonderful and loving a
companion Solo was, you all know from experience, she was
adorable, great fun, cheeky, a children's mate, and not quite three.
We have tried and tried to think if there were any earlier signs to
the "illness" that hit her so quickly, but we are grasping at straws
when we do. I first noticed "things" were not right on Saturday 26th
whilst taking her for a walk along the local bridle path, she was
stopping to lie down in the long grass panting, after just a few
moments up she would jump and carry on as if nothing had
happened.....we all know this behaviour is strange for a "WIRE"
once free they don't know when to stop! I put it down to her
wanting to lie in the cool damp grass.
The following day was the same only more so, this time she seemed
to miss her footing and stumble a few times, but she was still OK
around the house so I didn't tell Irene (my wife) in case she worried
too soon!! Monday was terrible, within a few minutes of our walk
she was collapsing forward, and having difficulty getting going but
was determined to try, I picked her up and carried her home, then
„phoned the vets for an appointment. The vet was at first puzzled,
she could feel no bone or tissue damage, then talking between us
about how Solo was reacting she felt it was a nervous problem
called Myelopathy, and that we may have to take Solo to a specialist
in Luton, but would at this stage try anti-inflammatories and book
her in for an x-ray.
Mid-week after the x-rays we had a review of her condition, the
results showed that her bone structure was OK. While she was
x-rayed bloods had been taken for muscle analysis and she had
been sick, it was thought this might be the tablets and that she
should stop them. By this time Solo was crawling across the floor
like a commando does on his elbows so our vet said she would like
to run a test to block the signals from the brain to the nervous
system and then see how she walked.
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This drug had to be ordered in, we were into our second week and
collected Solo after the tests. We got the results which did not give a
positive to Myelopathy so our vet said she would contact the
specialist to seek his advice and ask if he could see her as an
Emergency, but warned us that his fees weren‟t cheap. We had Pet
Plan insurance of up to £3k and when the vet got back to us it was to
say the specialist would want her there for a while to do tests
(bloods, biopsies to the States, scans....the works) all for £2.5k
plus before any long-term treatment, plus her own vet fees to add.
She then discussed the best way forward with her partners and us; it
was felt that as the treatment for Myelopathy is steroids we should
start Solo on these and also take bloods that would determine the
prognosis. Our vet was going to be away for a week but the results
would take that long so an appointment was made for the 20th
October. My wife would also be away that week looking after her
sister‟s neurotic Staffy Cross in Gloucester (not a good swap).
So on the Friday 9th October we left her at the vets for her bloods to
be done and an injection of steroid.
And this was the last time Irene saw Solo...........
On Sunday afternoon Solo began to vomit with just short breaks
between, then she stopped for an hour or so and would have a drink.
In a short while she would start to be sick again, this continued all
day and into Monday which is when I took her back to the vets,
because of the sickness she was not taking the steroids so it was
decided to give a daily injection.
Tuesday they decided to do another x-ray of her chest and stomach
to see if there was a blockage, all this time Solo is unable to eat and
when she drinks up it comes.
Wednesday morning x-ray, BANG, here it is: her oesophagus is
dilated three times its normal size!! The food and drink is not
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passing down, it's lying in the pipe nearly choking her so she
vomits, there is a danger of fluid on the lung. Thursday I go down
to her, she sounds like a steam train and can‟t lift her head, we go
down to the vets...yes it‟s as they feared: fluid on the lung. They
asked to keep her for the day to monitor and try to clear it, then
later in the evening they rang me to let her stay overnight so the
nurse can watch over her. Friday morning they ring me to say she
is worse, she has little muscle control and that it may affect her
heart next.
So I have to make that awful decision to end it there. My daughter
took me to the vets and we said our goodbyes, it was difficult to
know who was more upset, us or the staff for she was much loved
by them all. And I would like to say here a big thank you to Cogges
Veterinary Practice Witney for all their support to us and for the
care to Solo.
During the week of our vet‟s return to her practice the blood results
came back to confirm that it was Myelopathy, it seems her immune
system fought back and started to destroy her muscle structure,
going to the oesophagus muscles speeded the whole process and
looking at web sites on this awful disease she may have been
fortunate that it did. I think there is still a lot the so called experts
don't know about Myelopathy for our little Solo contradicts a lot of
their theories e.g. it only affects certain breeds, Dachshunds don't
get a mention and that it starts with hindquarter paralysis but
Solo's started at her front!!
WHDs certainly get to be a part of your life I don't think we can say
"never again". I hope this destroys a few myths and brings
comfort to any who have lost not knowing why.
RON & IRENE ABLETT
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Judging - And Now For Something Completely Different
Having judged hounds at every level over the last forty years or
so and having showed Basset Hounds, Dachshunds and Petit
Basset Griffon Vendeens over that period, I felt it a great honour
to be invited to judge the Albany and West Lodge Basset Hound
Pack at their open day near Hitchin in Hertfordshire.
About one hundred people attended the event including Chris
and Pauline Waters from Dachshunds and many very wellknown exhibitors from the hound breeds.
As is tradition, the judge-elect has to wear a bowler hat and
white smock so, putting the bowler and smock on, in I went into
the ring to commence judging. The hounds were classified into
puppy, junior and open in both sexes; the hounds were brought
in by the Master Of The Pack, the rest was in my hands.

After judging. food was in abundance, followed by a raffle,
making the day one of the most enjoyable I have experienced in
my very long association with dogs.
If you want a real doggy day out I suggest you attend the open
day next year, see www.albanybassets.co.uk for more details.
Brian Ballan
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Dachshund Helps to Wrap a Present!!
1.

Gather presents, boxes and paper in middle of living room floor.

2.

Get tape back from Dachshund.

3.

Open box.

4.

Take Dachshund out of box.

5.

Take scissors from Dachshund.

6.

Put present in box.

7.

Remove present from Dachshund's mouth.

8.

Put back in box after removing Dachshund from box.

9.

Take scissors away and sit on them.

10.

Remove Dachshund from box and put lid on it.

11.

Unroll paper.

12.

Take Dachshund off box.

13.

Wrap paper around box.

14.

Remove Dachshund from box and take wrapping paper from her mouth.

15.

Fend off Dachshund trying to steal tape and tape one spot.

16.

Take box from Dachshund.

17.

Remove Dachshund from present and hurriedly slap on tape.

18.

Take soggy bow from Dachshund and tape on since sticky stuff ruined.

19.

Grab present before Dachshund opens it and put away.

20.

Take 2 aspirin, sit down in chair, Dachshund will fall asleep on your lap.
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S D A FUN DAY - SUNDAY 12TH JULY’ 09
Hosted by our Patrons Julian and Emma Kitchener-Fellowes
As we arrived for the Fun day at the beautiful country residence of our
hosts Julian and Emma, it was promising to be yet another lovely day
with sun & blue skies, if a little breezy at the start.
The gardens were already set-up with balloons & gazebos and it
always brings a smile when you notice the line of little Dachsie bowls
ready for their special visitors! The good-sized „agility‟ course - all
made by John Reed‟s fair hands! – was beautifully laid out surrounded
by lots of seating, ready and waiting for any Dachshund – or
complimentary Dachshund – who was willing to (in Rosie‟s words)
give it a go!
They were soon forming an orderly queue eager to be at the mercy of
Rosie‟s „stop-watch‟! The latter part of the rounds seemed to be getting
more exciting – if not a little bizarre at times, judging by the way some
of our participants were actually attacking the obstacles!
Our host Emma and her mini smooth, „Humbug‟ were also entered for
the agility and did very well.
The sun was getting quite warm now
and people were moving their dogs and
picnics under the welcome shade of a
glorious large oak tree, the relaxed
atmosphere was encouraged by the odd
glass of wine generously supplied by
our hosts who had also arranged for a
BBQ to be available for anyone that had
brought sausages etc. with them for
their picnics.
Word Morph answers: Pup, Pug, Rug, Dug, Dog
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Many of us also took a lovely stroll along the riverside,
admiring the beautiful dragonflies and insect-life, then back
round the extensive lawns ready for John’s next invention which
was busily being set-up.
The ‘Lure Coursing’ was getting in full
swing and certainly draws an excited
crowd, the Dachsies were lined up in
groups of 4 and then let loose to charge
down the lawn, little legs & teeth trying
to catch the hairy tail being wound in
by John at the other end! – I say
charged but there were a few who
seemed a little confused and hightailed
it in totally the wrong direction! Non-Dachsies also had their
turn and really enjoyed it; very entertaining!
After all that exercise, chairs were placed in a ring for us to start
the fun classes. These were all judged by our Patrons and I’m
sure they had some difficulty in choosing their winners as all
were unique in their own way.
Lots of people took part in all the
classes and the dogs
especially enjoyed it as they all got biscuit ‘prizes’ every time – which is better
than a piece of card! There was also
great hilarity and a little heckling going
on with some classes – like Best Six
Legs!

Answers to Doggie Quiz
1. Chow

2. Miniature Poodle

4. Pomeranian

3. Bouvier des Flandres

5. Dachshund
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The sun was still shining as cages and picnics were being
packed away, most dogs were now lazing about or finishing off
any titbits that had been left – nothing new there!

Then our hosts and their helpers kindly helped send us on our
way with a welcome cup of tea and delicious homemade cake.
Dogs, picnics and umbrellas were all carefully stowed away; at
least our companions get to sleep on the way home - and possibly dream of catching that ‘flippin’ fox’s tail next year!!
Linda Boyns

Missing word: LONG
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SDA Championship Show Results for 2009
Smooth Haired with CCs:
Judge: Mrs R Lockett-Walters (Ralines)
BOB:Ch Matzell Maid of Honour
BOS:Ch Sontag Simon Le Bone
BP:Lauralee Peeping Fawn
Long Haired with CC‟S:
Judge: Mrs V Skinner (Ritterburg)
BOB: Ch Abbeydachs Oh What A Night JW
BOS:Loxbar Rubi Muri Darsoms
BP:Bronia Salvador
Wire Haired:
Judge: Mr P Rollinson (Nosinllor)
BOB:Ch Aventine Rainman at Romanchi JW
BOS: Allfreys Grace Kelly
BP: Swinscombe‟s Darite
Mini Smooth Haired:
Judge: Mr B Pankhurst
BOB: Garthorne Gazania
BOS: Garthorne Top Gear
BP: Hartlake Sweet Damson
Mini Long Haired with CC‟S:
Judge: Mrs J Lovick-Gibbs (Roleta)
BOB: Rafthouse Herr Flick
BOS:Abydachs Absolution
BP: Halunke Gabriella
Mini Wire Haired:
Judge: Mrs J Presnail (Tarree)
BOB: Dunns Pitts Zakajack
BOS: Beckel Pent House Baby
BP: Beckel Pent House Baby
BIS:
RBIS:
BPIS:
RBPIS:
Judge:

Rafthouse Herr Flick
Ch Matzell Maid of Honour
Bronia Salvador
Halunke Gabriella
Mrs Jean Matthews (Banastre)
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SDA Open Show Results for 2009
Smooth Haired:
Judge: Mrs V Jesse (Rill)
BOB:
Roleta Keepin Up Appirances
Res BOB: Mr Higgins Leveliss Long Lankin
BP:
Mr Higgins Leveliss Long Lankin
Long Haired:
Judge: Mrs R Manston (Bonavoir)
BOB: Darsons Zaharas By Merrygarth
Res BOB: Marshwick Shades Of Black At Danward
BP: Darsons Ziana At Melminds
Wire Haired:
Judge: Mrs A Orchard (Manatek)
BOB: Ir Ch Nosinllor Grenadier Sh CM
Res BOB: Ablebody La Traviata
BP: Aventine Tropic Thunder
Mini Smooth Haired:
Judge: Mrs R Bufton (Roleta)
BOB: Minimead Maid In Manhatten
Res BOB: Jentiki Kendal Welcumn
BP: Minimead Maid To Love For Juliedachs
Mini Long Haired:
Judge: Ms L Brooks (Lyndarlea)
BOB: Creekpit Black Opal At Summerview
Res BOB: Hanishan Classic Madame
BP: Shenaligh Sweet Surprise
Mini Wire Haired:
Judge: Mrs P Young (Willowheath)
BOB: Drakesleat Stone Me At Pallismar
Res BOB: Welcumn Temptation
BP: Beaucat Wire Of The Wisp
BIS:
RBIS:
BPIS:
RBPIS:
Judge:
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Roleta Keepin Up Appirances
Ir Ch Nosinllor Grenadier Sh CM
Darsoms Ziana at Melminds
Shenaligh Sweet Surprise
Mrs M Dance (Emem)

